
Who are BigChangeMCR?

Tommy brings a wealth of personal 
and professional experience of rough 
sleeping and homelessness. Tommy 
has dedicated his time to developing 
the systems and administration since 
taking the Chair in late 2019.

Tommy O’Donnell
Co-Chair

Neil is the Partnership Manager at 
Barnabus, a homelessness charity 
based in the city centre. Neil has 
been a part of the Barnabus team for 
5 years and has previously 
volunteered running the Beacon drop-
in centre. He nows develops 
partnerships across the city. 

Neil Cornthwaite
Co-Chair

Gabriel Erinle is the ALL+ and Allied 
London Estates Director and has 15 
years’ experience in property 
management. He is responsible for 
the estates of Spinningfields, London 
Road Fire Station and the £1bn new 
development St John’s Quarter. 
Gabriel is on the CityCo and The 
Manchester Homelessness 
Partnership boards.

Gabriel Erinle

Jane Davies is the Strategic 
Commissioning Manager within the 
Homelessness Directorate of 
Manchester City Council. She is a 
keen supporter of the work of 
BigChangeMCR and The Manchester 
Homelessness Partnership.

Jane Davies



Who are BigChangeMCR?

Mark has supported the work of 
BigChangeMCR through his work at 
The Manchester Homelessness 
Partnership and Street Support, the 
online platform for homeless support. 
Mark joined the BigChangeMCR
panel in late 2020 with the support of 
his employer, Change Grow Live.

Mark Jepson

Steph founded RoTC with Becky 
Elliott in 2017, turning her voluntary 
work into an established charity. 
RoTC do outreach in a reactive way, 
helping people into accommodation 
and off the streets in a highly 
personal and targeted way.   

Stephanie Moore

Alex is the Partnership Director for 
CityCo, The City Centre Management 
Company. Alex works with city centre 
businesses who often need support to 
help rough sleepers they see around 
the city centre. BigChangeMCR helps 
businesses understand how to help 
and fundraise in a productive way. 

Alex King

James Charnock is the Sales and 
Marketing Officer for Manchester 
Metropolitan University Conference 
and Events Team. Over the last four 
years, the team have been donating 
£1 from each day delegate rate they 
receive to BigChangeMCR. James is 
passionate about Manchester and 
supporting our residents.

James Charnock


